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Come to BLUFF PARK, the most beautiful spot on the upper Mississippi River-^A cool, shady resort—Band concerts all day
and evening by Nauvoo Band. Agne's Keokuk Orchestra will play in the Pavilion afternoon and evening for dancing. Base Ball—
Foot Races—Potato Races—Tennis Courts—All the usual amusements.
AiinfiAvi C J n -J! I A t e '
pAffarrnc* Mr. S. K. Noland of Des Moines, will auction 100 beautiful lots—
riUCllun
OT LAJLS allfl vOllagcS* some with cottages—during the day. Terms on lots, 15 per cent
cash down, and 4 per cent payments of purchase price a month until paid in full. On cottages 25 per cent cash and 4 per cent a
month of purchase price. We contemplate building a fine hotel at Bluff Park and wish to sell a portion of our holdings!
a
This is your chance to get a beautiful summer home in a magnificent location—the most beautiful and best situated point on Lake Cooper—Splendid Trees, Artesian

to
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Well, Crushed Rock Roadways and Walks, Cool Breezes, No Mosquitoes, Best of Boating, Easy of Access by Boat, Rail or Auto, good Dining Hall on Grounds—an ideal
Summer Resort. ,
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• Let your idle money work for you—Come up any time and look over the park. Abstract and warrantee deed furnished. The steamer Black Hawk will stop at the park going up and on return. Three trips but
of Keokuk—three out of Ft. Madison, 40c round trip.
\
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COME AND HELP US MAKE THIS 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION A BIG ONE.

n-

Attend the First Big Dance Tomorrow Night at the Park.

For Cottage Rent Rates and Board Write for Terms.
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ST. PAUL HUES

house today received congratulations
on the event of his seventieth birth
day. In the old Cannon days Payne
was one of the "big four" which ruled
Lively Scramble Over the Job to be State Ball This Evening Will Wind the house with a hold of iron.

POINCARE AT
NASTY FIGHT OVER
GRAVE OF KING
MARION POSTOFFICE
Given Away in the Cherry
Sister's Home Town.

up President's Visit to
' England, - ,

•

The Warsaw Gate City
Warsaw, 111., June 26, 1913.

Illinois Mayors.

ROCKFORD, 111, June 26.—The
The shoe factory, button factory
Clark Ayres and bride of Boise
TUnlted Press Leased Wire Service.] effect of the recent suffrage victory
2 { [Special to The Gate City.]
LONDON, June 26.—President Poin- on the cities of Illinois was the im City Idaho are visiting friends in and White's planing mill closed today
WASHINGTON, D. ,C., June 26.—A
Warsaw Odd Fellows Excursion is the nasty fight has broken out among the care of France today went by special portant subject discussed today when Warsaw; they will shortly leave for to allow their employees to join the
Odd Fellows excursion on the ertr. St.
£•.
deposited the mayors of Illinois cities met in their western home.
democrats of Marion, Iowa, over the train to Windsor and
Best Patronized of the Year,
Rev. John Matzat will be ordained Paul to Ft. Madison and Burlington,
scramble for the Marion postofflce, fol wreaths on the tombs of the late annual convention. The legislature
.Carrying Over
boat leaving at 8 a. m.
lowing the resignation of J. S. Alex Queen Victoria and the late King gave
the
women
the
right at Golden, 111., Sunday, Tuly 6th.
-'J•
Al. Wisch lost a valuable family tr
1,200.
ander, the incumbent, to take effect Edward VII. He then inspected Wind to vote in municipal elections as well
k
Public Y. P. Meeting.
June 30.
sor Castle and returned to London in as for (presidential electors, and the mare on Tuesday, her death being
The Evangelical Y. P. S. of War
Mr. I. R. Moore of Anamosa, chair time to attend a gala matinee at the women have already started a cam caused by eating too heartily of new
saw and Hamilton have arranged for
man of the fifth district democratic international horse show at Olympla paign to "educate the new voters and hay.
with King George and Queen Mary.
The Cotton Blossom theatre boat a joint public meeting at the Ger
organization,
has
indorsed
C.'S.
Shank
bring
out
the
vote."
The
convention
LNY GO FROM KEOKUK
Tonight wilt end the formalities of closes tomorrow night. .
•drew a good crowd Wednesday night. man school building in Hamilton on
lin for the office, and the application
The cornet band gave two delightful Sunday, June 29, 3:45 p. m. The pro
of Mr. Shanklin, with the indorse the president's visit with a dinner
concerts on Main street, one in the gram contains singing by the War
ment of Mr Moore, together with given by Sir Edward Grey at the
Taft on a Vacation.
foreign oflice and a state ball by the [United Press Leased Wire Service.] morning and one in the evening.
saw choirs, a paper by Rev. E. H.
Largest Upper River Steamer Pulled] numerous • other - -- indorsements ' of
John Glller's family horse was in Jagdsteln on the theme, "The Modern
reputable' democrats, is on file here king and queen at Buckingham Pal
NEfW HAVEN, Conn., June 26.—'For
for the Bridge a^ 10 This Morn
ace. President Poincare will depart mer presidept, Wm. H. Taft will start danger of blood poisoning Monday, Y. P. Movement of the World." All
In Washington.
ing, Going to
his vacation Saturday, at Murtens Bay, and a veterinary was called 'rom Keo are at liberty to take part in the de
Now comes to Washington, T. J. for Paris at 10 a. m. tomorrow.
United States Ambassador Page a Canadian resort. Taft is now in Cin- kuk to consult with the veterinary bate following the reading of the
Burlington.
.
Davis, president of the First National
tank of Marlon, who declares Mr. had a seat at the table where King cinati but is expected here tomorrow j here. The horse was better this paper. All who feel young are wel
George and President Poincare sat or Saturday it is understood today. morning.
come. The meeting will be In Eng
Shanklin is not a fit man to be post
at dinner which visiting executives Ex-President Taft and family will then
Considerable damage was done by lish.
master of the capital of Linn county.
gave last night at the French em leave for Montreal, probably reaching the wind Tuesday night, barns being
Will P. Green, director of publicity
Warsaw Is almost deserted today The report on Mr. Shanklin which he bassy. Viands and chefs were from
twisted off their foundations, out- of the Keokuk Industrial Association
Montreal
Sunday.
W.
W.
Mischler,
sec
made
at
the
Washington
headquarters
because the major part of her popu
Prais.
retary to Professor Taft, and Mrs. buildings overturned, fences down strikes the nail right on the head in
lace decided to patronize the annual of the Iowa democratic organization
Mischler, will accompany the Taft and trees broken. Wheat and corn his article on the editorial page In
'
,
excursion of the Odd Fellows and and at the white house, was any
Payne Has a Birthday.
family.
in the country suffered, especially the Wednesday evening's Gate City, in
went to Bur'iagton on the steamer thing but complimentary.
fohner,
which is quite heavy and which he says patriotism and hospi
WASHINGTON,
June
20.—Congress
The
statements
of
Mr.
Davis
were
St. Paul of the Streckfus line.
All Taught Marksmanship
well headed. A good deal of corn tality should be the leading inspira
An hour late, the biggest boat on supported by signed statements of man Sereno E. Payne, of New York,
Every town of any importance in
the upper Mississippi, landed at the John T. Hamilton, former representa one of the best knoWn of old line re the Port Elizabeth district of South has been blown down since Saturday. tion of all boosters. Town patriotism
Earl Anderson, proprietor of Hotel and the glad hand to strangers. The
publicans
in
the
house,
author
of
the
tive
in
congress
from
the
fifth
disKeokuk wharf this morning with not
Africa has its rifle range, on which | Grant has returned from the Eagle's article should be widely copied in
less than 1,200 Warsaw people aboard tilct; J. H. Crosby and other prom P&yne-Aldrich tariff bill and as well military companies and school cadets
convention at Madison and Granite the newspapers of the three states
known as any member of the lower
and at least 250 Keokuk citizens cross inent democrats of Cedar Rapids.
practice. Even toyp eleven years o!d City, 111.
especially, but It contains good advice
The Marlon opponents of Mr. Shank
ed the gang plank to take the trip with
are supplied with rifles and allowed to
The Warsaw baseball club will for every village, town and city In
, the Illinois lodge men and "their lin are asking for the appointment
shoot.
play the Santa Fe's of Ft. Madison on this broad land. It proveB that Mr.
men and their friends. Alexandria of B. F. Mentzer, president of the
Sunday, June 29th, 2:30 p. m., at Green is the right man In the right
contributed a large party to the Marion Savings tank, whose family, it
place. ^
"
the fair grounds. ,
; crowded boat and should the weather is represented, has been identified with
' prove too warm between this city and the growth of Linn county for more
Burlington, the outing will not be as than fifty years
Goodhue county grand Jury today
comfortable as one would at first ex
'«S38
*\*
'/Sv,
| convened to consider the charge made
pect.
; to it by Judge Albert Johnson instruct&
Before the St, Paul reached Keokuk,
! ing the jurors to return indictments
"GETS-IT," the New-Plan Corn'Cure
Agent C. F. Werner ordered twenty
| against railroad officials for violating
3y Timely Use of Lydia E.
Fourth of July Celebration.
Gets Any Corn Surely, Quickly.
more gallons of ice cream which will
To Meet Mrs. Byers.
j the 2-cent fare law which the supreme
First
class
river
service
will
be
Pinkham's Vegetable
aid the big excursion party in keep
You'll say, "It does beat all how
The Campflre Girls of the Geneva court recently held valid. Because of
provided
for
both
Keokuk
and
F\.
ing cool. Dr. T. A. Hartley of War
quick "GETS-IT" got rid of that corn. Club will be entertained at Mrs. C.; the supreme court's recent holding, it
^/||S§§1 Compound. M
saw advanced the boat here and dis Madison people who go to Bluff Park
It's almost magic!" "GETS-IT" gets D. Streeter's this evening at 8 o'-, was generally believed early today
on
the
Fourth
of
July
to
celebrate
posed of more than 200 tickets to the
Here is her own statement.
clock to meet Mrs. Emma F. Byers that Judge Johnson will drop the
Independence
day
at
the
big
nature
Keokuk patrons.
fight for indictments as the railroads
who Is a guest in the city.
Cary, Maine. —" I feel it a duty I owe
resort The Black Hawk will stop at
The St. Paul did not pass through Bluff I^ark on the way up from this to all suffering women to tell what
now must establish the 2-cent rate.
the lock this morning until after city to Ft. Madison. The iboat leaves
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Half-Done Work.
eight o'clock, several of the govern
Vegetable Com
here at 8 a. m., 2 p. m. and 7 p. m
There is an old story of a miser
ment boats being in the way and
pound did for mc.
The running hours from Ft. Madison
who had hidden bis great treasure un
halting passage to the gates for some
One
year
ago
I
found
are 10:30 a. m., 4:30 and 9:30.
der a large bowlder. The secret was Famous Dancer Gives
time. It was nearly 10 o'clock when
myself a terrible suf
discovered by two blacksmiths, each
Aside
from
enjoying
the
many
Complexion Secrets
the steamer returned here with the
ferer. I had pain3
of whom determined to secure the
pleasures
at
the
park
on
the
Fourth,
Warsaw crowd and the journey struck
in both sides and
wealth, and set about preparing crow
such a soreness I
ais the packet steamed through the such as racing, games and dancing,
bars to pry up the rock. The one was (Aileen Moore in Beauty's Mirror.)
the crowd will witness the taction of
could scarcely
bridge draw going to Burlington.
In such haste that he did his work
I've learned the secret of Dolores'
100
choice
lots
and
fitteen
cottages
s
t
r
a
i
g
h
t
e
n
u
p
a
t
Unable to get through the lock be
carelessly,
and
though
he
was
first
on
'
entrancing
beauty—the
wondrous
in
the
park.
J.
E.
Whitaker,
owner
times. My b a c k
cause of obstructions, the steamer
the spot his poor tool snapped, and charm that has dazzled the courts of
ached, I had no ap
Black Hawk arrived at the regular and manager of the park, has decid
he could not accomplish his purpose.! Europe and captivated vast audiences
petite and was so
landing place near the foot of John ed to dispose of that much of his
While he hastened back to his shop | everywhere. The famous dancer ahproperty
and
yet
retain
a
large
por
nervous
I
could
not
sleep,
then
I
would
son street, about 12:30 ttis morning,
"Never Could Do This Before. "GETS. to repair the damage the second j jjoj-g rouges and cosmetics. Yet, debe
so
tired
mornings
that
I
could
scarcely
tion
of
the
more
than
eighty
acres
he
more than three hours late^ The
smith, who had made ready more care- B pH e the strenuouslty of her life, she
IT" Made Every Corn Vanish
boat continued to Quincy this morn owns below Montrose_ The terms get arour.d. It seemed a1:nost impossi
fully, came with his strong bar an d| rG t a j ns
incomparable complexion
Like Magic."
ble to move cr do a bit of wgrk and I
have
been
published,
which
will
gov
ing and the Keokuk went .north to
carried ofT the treasure.
Half-done ibest
'
thought
I
never
would
be
any
better
un
described
as "indescribable." An
every corn, .every time, as sure as the
ern
the
auction
purchases.
TwentyBurlington.
work defeats Its own ends, and the ; intimate friend tells me the senorita
til I submitted to an operation. I com
The excursion on the St. Paul today five per cent of the purchase down menced taking Lydia E.Pinkham's Veg sun rises. It takes about 2 seconds success for which one is not ready Is
j regularly useis on her face what drugwas the largest out of here this season. and four per cent each mo^ith will be etable Compound and scon felt like a to apply it. Corn pains stop, you for not ready for him.
i gists know as mercolized wax. This
get the corn, the corn shrivels up, and
paid for lots with cottages. Fifteen
{Is applied at night in the manner cold
per cent of the sale price down and new woman. I had no pains, slept well, It's gone! Ever try anything like
Queer French Food.
I cream is used and washed off in the
four per cent for vacant lots is the had good appetite and was fat and that? You never did. There's no
The French eat many things which morning. It absorbs the dead parcould do almost all my own work for a more fussing with plasters that press
arrangement which Mr. Whitaker has
other nations do not care fcr or eye
™^
^
family of four. I shall always feel
made for disposal of a part of his that I owe my good health to your med on the corn, no more salves that take askance and only^ partake, o sparing.
fr0
igh colnp]exion
off
the
surrounding
flesh,
no
more
aids to good health—and to the property.
ly. Not the leaBt of these tidbits to , ,
,
icine."— lira. Hawvakd Scwers, Cary,
bandages. No more knives, flies or the Gallic estimation are small tur-, is ® i n , evidence
The Nauvoo band has been engaged Mains.
strength, comfort and cheerful
razors that make corns grow, and ties, snails and frogs. So popular are' Dolores skin is not marred by a
ness which depend on the condi to play all during the day, com If you are ill do not drag along until cause
danger of blood poison. "GETS- all these that they are hawked pub- Bln & le wrinkle, not even the finest
mencing
o'clock
the
at
10
in
morning.
nn
operation
is
necessary,
but
at
once
tion of health—are thefamous,
waT- ds these off by daily
IT"
is
equally harmless to "nsalthy or llcly on the streets of Paris, the live " ne The
Agne
full
orchestra,
from
Keokuk,
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
time-tested, safe and speedy
irritated flesh. It "gets" every corn, frogs being fastened on skewers, in bathing the face in a solution made
has been engaged to furnish music Compound.
wart, callus and bunion you've got.
long rows, and the snails being adver-, by dissolving an ounce of powdered
for dancing. The occasion will be one
Tf you have the slightest doubt
"GETS-IT" is sold at all druggists' tised as fresh from the vineyards, saxolite in a half-pint witch hazel. As
which hundreds will not wish to miss that Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegeta
and should the weather be fair, a ble Compound will help you,write at 25 cents a bottle, or sent on re their quality being considered then your drugstores keep these ingrej d'ents, as well as mercolized was (one
gala time may be expected at Bluff f»I>ydta E.PinklmmMcdieineCo^ ceipt of price by E. Lawrence & Co., the best.
jounce of the wax is sufficient), noj
Park on the Fourth of July. Attend i confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad' Chicago.
vice. Your letter will l>e opened,
Grand Jury Busy.
doubt your readers will welcome thiSj
Sold in Keokuk by Englehardt &
the big dance at the park tomorrow read
and answered h.v a woman, Co.—Adv.
26.- -The
RED WINGyMinn., Jun§
uight.—Adv.
Sold mqrwhtr*. Ia bexu, 10c., 25c. .
tV> - . ,
'!
cud held in strict conQdcncc.

WOMAN ESCAPES

AMUSEMENTS.

OPERATION

to
tr
ie
in

Montrose, Iowa

J. E. WHITAKER
i;

"8ET?-!T" for Corns,
and Away They Ge!

Y.W.C.A. NOTES

Good All Hound

BEECHAM'S
PILLS
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See America's
ONLY

c
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Geyserland
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YELLOWSTONE
PARK and PACIFIC
COAST TRIPS
Northern Pacific Ry
®84 ,50

"ad
es
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from St. Paul, Minnsapolli, Omaha and
Kanaaa»City—
<~"

To Yellowstone Park end return, via
Gardiner, Moat., with complete trip of
6 days in the Park, including stage
transportation, 17 meals and 5 nights
lodging at Yellowstone Park Hotels.

*97.63
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Prom St. Paul and
Minneapolis—

Prom Omaha and
$92 ;25 Kansas
City—*

ct

To Yellowstone Park via Gardiner,
Montana, returning via Yellowstone,
Montana, (western gateway) through
Colorado, with trip of four days in the
Park, including stage transportation,
10 meals and 3 nights lodging at Yel
lowstone Park Hotels. Other trips
at similarly low rates.
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From St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Omaha and Kansas City—
To North Pacific Coast and return
on certain dates in June and July*.

' ")8>©•

id

NORTHERN PACIFIC
ia only line to Gardiner Gate
way, original and northern en
trance to Yellowstone Park.
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Pertonalh conducted excursions to and
through ihe Park from Chicago* St. Paul
dM
r
ana
mi tnneapolls
each week. Through sleeptog cars. Make reservations early

Booklets free* Let me help you plan
your trip—
>
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E. D.

ROCKWELL
District
Pusseucer
Agent

Century
Building
DES MOINES

ry
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hIt

Phone

Walnut 1553

S. T. Matt
General Transfer, movipg of
household goods, Pianos, etc.
Careful attention given. ^
Leave orders at Brinkman's Cigar store, 704 Main
street. Storage room 603 Mala.
Phono 1877.

Res. 1873-Biack
.

—Gate City want ads bring results*,
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